The Loneliest
Road 2022
Charity Cycling Event
North American Sponsorship Proposal
September 10 - October 10, 2022

VEKA INC.
100 VEKA Drive, Fombell, PA 16123

American Foundation
for Suicide Prevention

The Journey
In partnership with We Mind and Kelly Matters,
VEKA is participating in the Loneliest Road North

Established in 1987, AFSP is dedicated to saving lives

American Tour. The Kelly’s Heroes team begins their

and bringing hope to those affected by suicide. Through

16-day North American tour on September 24, 2022,

funding research to improve interventions, training

starting in Newark, New Jersey and ending in San

clinicians in suicide prevention, and advocating for

Francisco, California.

policy that will save lives, they work to find better
ways to reach those who suffer. AFSP encourages

As the Kelly’s heroes team treks across the U.S.,

schools, workplaces, and communities to make mental

VEKA employees will participate in a virtual journey,

health a priority. During this event, VEKA employees

competing with coworkers at other VEKA facilities

will gather donations, with VEKA providing a $10,000

to be the first to achieve 3,343 miles. Employees will

match to benefit the AFSP. The AFSP has over 50

contribute mileage through biking, walking, running,

chapters nationwide including a chapter covering

and swimming. Throughout this tour, employees

each VEKA plant

are encouraged to gather donations for the local

in North America.

chapters of the American Foundation for Suicide
Prevention (AFSP).

In the year 2020...
North American Bike Ride
The Kelly’s Heroes Team consists of
three teams of five riders. Each team
relay 3,343 miles in 16 days starting
in Newark, New Jersey and ending in
San Francisco, California.
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VEKA North America

The Loneliest Road 2022

Virtual Employee Event
VEKA employees will join together in
a competition between co-workers
to bike, run, walk, swim or any other
activity to complete 3,343 miles,
equivalent to that of the Kelly’s
Heroes Team traveling across the
United States.

Americans died
by suicide

suicide attempts

leading cause of death
in the US is suicide

more men died by suicide
when compared to women
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Overview:
The riders’ journey begins in Newark, New
Jersey, and ends on World Mental Health Day
in San Francisco, California. Throughout their
journey, we will follow them and share their
journey through social media, the internet,

San Francisco, California

and local/national press.

Finish Line
The North American ride ends in San Francisco
when the riders cross the Golden Gate Bridge
into Golden Gate State park.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
VEKA Inc. Facility
VEKA Inc will host a rider reception, welcoming
them to our North American Headquarters.

Newark, New Jersey

Reno, Nevada

Starting Line

VEKA West Facility

The riders start in Newark, New Jersey on

VEKA West will host a rider reception to welcome

September 24, 2022.

them to the West location in Sparks, Nevada. The
team arrives here two days prior to approaching
the finish line.
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Gold Sponsor: $15,000

Bronze Sponsor: $2,500

Exclusive Charity

Rider Pit Stop

Media Interviews

Brand Recognition

Social Media

Shirt Sponsor

You select a charity
to support for the event.

Riders stop along the way at
your location if it aligns with
the bike route.

Local and national media
coverage where applicable.

Small-sized branding
opportunities on uniforms,
support vehicles, banners, etc.

Recognition on VEKA social
media during rider updates.

Your logo on VEKA employee
event shirts.

Partner + Sponsor: $500+
Brand Recognition

Social Media

Shirt Sponsor

Large-sized branding
opportunities on uniforms,
support vehicles, banners, etc.

Recognition on VEKA social
media during rider updates.

Your logo on VEKA
employee event shirts.
You receive 250
shirts for distribution.

Social Media
Recognition on VEKA social
media during rider updates.

Become a Sponsor

Silver Sponsor: $7,500

Brand Recognition

Media Interviews

Medium-sized branding opportunities on
uniforms, support vehicles, banners, etc.

Local and national media coverage
where applicable.

Donate Today

To become a sponsor, please visit
vekainc.com/loneliest_road.php and
fill out the online form.

Help VEKA on our mission to raising
over $50,000, please visit the site
below to make a donation.

For any additional information
and questions please contact
loneliestroad@veka.com.

All funds will be donated to the four
chapters of the AFSP covering each
VEKA plant in North America.
Please visit, supporting.afsp.org/
event/LoneliestRoad2022
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Social Media

Shirt Sponsor

Recognition on VEKA social
media during rider updates.

Your logo on VEKA employee
event shirts.

VEKA North America

The Loneliest Road 2022
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THANK YOU

